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RÉSUMÉ

On a conçu et mis en oeuvre un modèle informatique, EWAM (.Energy,

Water and Air Model)(Modèle d'Énergie, Eau et Air) pour prédire les taux

d'ingestion d'aliments et d'eau et d'inhalation d'air de l'homme à des fins

d'utilisation avec les modèles d'évaluation de l'environnement. EWAM se

sert de relations physiologiques, énergétiques, nutritives et physiques

combinées à des prévisions de temps d'activité et des bilans massiques et

énergétiques. Les taux calculés d'ingestion et d'inhalation sont très

voisins. Il tient compte des diverses catégories d'âge et de sexe de

l'homme. Pour mieux décrire EWAM, on peut dire que c'est un modèle

déterministe d'équilibre on d'état stationnaire qui fonctionne à une échelle

de temps journalière et dont les caractéristiques sont la recherche en

détail et 1'évaluation plus générale. On examine les paramètres de EWAM et

recomnande des valeurs appropriées pour permettre des prédictions

biologiquement significatives.
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ABSTRACT

A computer model, EWAM (Energy, _Water and M r ^lodel), has been

designed and implemented for predicting food and water ingestion, and

inhalation rates of man for use in environmental assessment models. EWAM

uses physiological, energetic, nutritional and physical relationships in

combination with activity time budgets, and mass and energy balances. The

calculated ingestion and inhalation rates are closely related. Various age

and sex classes of man are taken into account. EWAM is best described as a

deterministic equilibrium or steady-state model, operating on a daily time-

scale, with both detailed research and more general assessment model

features. The parameters of EWAM are reviewed and suitable values

recommended to allow biologically meaningful predictions.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Environmental assessment models for nuclear power installations
typically require ingestion rates of various food types and water, along
with inhalation rates to make dose predictions for man from radionuclides
released to the environment (Baker et al. 1976; Moore et al. 1979; Napier
et al. 1980; Zach 1982a; USNRC 1983; CSA 1984; NCRP 1984). Usually, food
and water ingestion rates are estimated directly through consumer surveys,
or indirectly through agricultural productivity data (Guthrie 1983; Nelson
and Yang 1984). Similarly, direct and indirect methods are available to
estimate inhalation rates (Bell et al. 1968; ICRP 1975; NCRP 1984). These
methods have provided a variety of data that can be used to define input
values for models (Durbin et al. 1970; Cook et al. 1975; Nutrition Canada
1977; Rupp 1980; Rupp et al. 1980). For many models, generic food and
water ingestion, and air inhalation rates are recommended, which can be
used in the absence of site-specific values (USNRC 1977; Moore et al. 1979;
Zach 1982b; CSA 1984; NCRP 1984).

There are several reasons why the direct use of independent
ingestion and inhalation rates as input for assessment models is not
entirely satisfactory. Values may be incomplete and representative of
short periods only (Bowering et al. 1977; Acheson et al. 1980; Carter et
al. 1981; Neshelm 1982; Guthrie 1983). In the case of food ingestion, this
can lead to energetically inadequate diets (Zach and Mayoh 1983). It may
also result in unrelated food and water ingestion and inhalation rates, and
cause difficulties in consistently applying these rates to various age and
sex classes, and populations of man. This is important in both contempor-
ary and futuristic settings, to meet fully today's varied environmental
assessment needs (Angino 1977; Burwell et al. 1979; Witherspoon et al.
1981; Rummery and Rosinger 1983). Further, the direct use of ingestion and
inhalation rates is not fully compatible with models that attempt to
account for variability by Monte Carlo simulation (Schwarz and Hoffman
1980; O'Neill et al. 1981; Wuschke et al. 1981), because ingestion rates
for various food types cannot be varied independently. In short, the major
problem with the direct use of ingestion and inhalation rates is that
underlying physiological, energetic and nutritional principles, which can
be used to define needs, relationships and restraints, are essentially
ignored.

We have developed a model, EWAM (Energy, jtfater and Air _Model), to
predict food and water ingestion, and inhalation rates of man in an inte-
grated and comprehensive way, using well-established principles. The model
uses physiological, energetic, nutritional and physical relationships in
combination with activity time budgets, and mass and energy balances.
Calculated ingestion and inhalation rates can be readily used as input for
existing assessment models. Thus, EWAM is analogous to a complex
dosimetry model (ICRP 1979), which need not be directly incorporated into
assessment models, but which can provide input values for such models.

EWAM is best described as a deterministic equilibrium, or steady-
state model, which operates on a daily time-scale. Daily results are
extended to annual results to allow interfacing with existing environmental
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assessment models. EWÄM has both detailed research and more general
assessment model features. The code for EWAM has been written in FORTRAN
IV for a PDP-10 computer. For convenience, documentation of the equations
closely follows the computer code.

The objectives of this report are to introduce EWAM, to document
its equations, to discuss and recommend parameter values, and also to serve
as a user's guide.

2. MODELS

In EWAM, energy need is determined with the help of an activity
time budget, and energy input is then calculated to balance need (Figure
1). This involves determination of ingestion rates of specified food
types. Energy input serves as the basis for calculating water need which,
together with energy input, is used to determine water input and drinking
water ingestion rate, to balance need. Air need and inhalation rate are
calculated from energy input. Thus in EWAM, food and water ingestion, and
air inhalation rates are closely linked in a biologically meaningful way.

Many relationships in EWAM are power law functions of body mass.
In addition, three basic life stages are recognized: youth, which includes
infancy, childhood and adolescence, adulthood, and old age. Adulthood is a
period of little change, except for pregnancy and lactation in females.
During youth and old age, several changes are assumed to occur linearly.

For convenience, all the model parameter symbols and names are
listed in Appendix A.I.

2.1 ENERGY

In EWAM, energy need and input of man are assumed to balance
daily. Thus,

EN = El (1)

where

EN = energy need (kcal"d )*

El = energy input from food ingest ion (kca l 'd ) .

2 .1 .1 Energy need

The dai ly energy need is defined by

EN = BMR + PAE +GE + F E + L E + T E + SDA (2)

* 1 kcal = 4185 J
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where

BMR = basal metabolic rate (kcal'd )

PAE = physical activity energy allowance (kcal*d )

GE = growth energy allowance (kcal'd )

PE = pregnancy energy allowance (kcal'd )

LE = lactation energy allowance (kcal'd )

TE = temperature energy allowance (kcal"d )

SDA = specific dynamic action (kcalrd )•

The basal metabolic rate, BMR, is the minimal energy needed to
carry out the vital body functions under thermoneutral conditions
(Bartholomew 1977; Guthrie 1983). It does not provide sufficient energy
for living, because it excludes life-sustaining processes, such as eating
and digesting. The physical activity energy allowance, PAE, includes needs
for these processes and also for physical activity during work and
recreation (Durnin and Passmore 1967). The growth energy allowance, GE,
applies to growing individuals, and it accounts for increase in body mass
(Millward and Garlick 1976). The pregnancy, PE, and lactation, LE,
allowances are for women who are either pregnant or lactating, to account
for energy needs to produce an offspring or milk (Thompson et al. 1970;
Hytten and Leitch 1971; Pitkin et al. 1972). The temperature energy
allowance, TE, takes into account changes in energy needs as a result of
low and high ambient temperatures (Gray et al. 1951; Johnson 1963). The
specific dynamic action, SDA, represents a stimulatory effect of food
ingestion on energy needs independent of digestion, absorption and
transport of nutrients (Kleiber 1975; Bartholomew 1977; Davidson et al.
1979; Guthrie 1983). Energy needs of man are reviewed in ICRP (1975),
Guthrie (1983) and in various diet standards (FAO/WHO 1971; NRC 1980; Diet
Standard of Canada 1983).

The daily basal metabolic rate is given by the well-known
expression

BMR = K x BmC (3)

which applies to man and mammals in general (Brody 1945; Kleiber 1947,
1975; Guthrie 1983),

where

-1 - cK = sex-specif ic BMR constant (kca l 'd 'kg )

Bm = body mass (kg)

c = BMR exponent.

The physical ac t iv i ty energy allowance involves a dai ly a c t i v i t y
time budget (Passmore 1956; Bell et a l . 1968; ICRP 1975) with a c t i v i t y
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intensity indices for up to 24 equal time periods (Section 3.2). Activity
intensities are then translated into energy requirements, recognizing that
most of the energy for physical activity involves movement of body mass
(Mahadeva et al. 1953; Dietary Standard for Canada 1964; Durnin and
Passmore 1967). The daily physical activity energy allowance based on
activity periods is given by

n
PAE = Z [(k x BmC) / n] (4)

where

n = number of activity periods

-1 -c
k = sex-specific constant for activity period i (kcal'd 'kg ) .

The constants, k., are derived linearly from activity intensity indices
(Figure 2) and are based on activity periods, as defined by

k± = §Aii x [(Aui - Ali) / 1.0]t + Ali (5)

where

Ai. = activity intensity index for activity period i

Aui = sex-specific upper activity intercept (kcal'd «kg c )

-1 -cAli = sex-specific lower activity intercept (kcal'd 'kg ) .

Sex specificity of the parameters K, Aui, Ali and, indirectly, k.
(Equations 3 to 5), to account for differences in the body composition of
males and females that affect energy requirements (Durnin and Passmore
1967; ICRP 1975; Davidson et a l . 1979), is handled via specified parameter
values (Sections 3.4 and 3.5). Females tend to have more fat per unit body
mass than males, which depresses their energy metabolism. However, sex
differences are unimportant up to 10 to 12 years of age. At early ages,
energy requirements of gir ls are similar to those of boys (Guthrie 1983).

Specified daily growth, GE, pregnancy, PE, and lactation, LE,
energy allowances (Section 3.5.1) are used directly in the energy need
equation (Equation 2). It is assumed a woman cannot be both pregnant and
lactating (Jelliffe anj Jelliffe 1979). Therefore, PE and LE cannot
simultaneously exceed zero.

The specific dynamic action, SDA, varies with the type of food
eaten. Thus, energy need is not independent of energy input (Figure 1).
The SDA, as a function of daily energy ingestion from carbohydrate, fat and
protein (Bell et a l . 1968; Bartholomew 1977; Guthrie 1983), based on
activity periods, is given by

n
SDA = E §[(Cei / 100.0) x Cpi] + [(Fei / 100.0) x Fp^ +

1 = 1 [(Pei / 100.0) x Pp i]t (6)



where

Ce, = energy from carbohydrate for activity period i (kcal'd )

Cp = carbohydrate percent SDA energy increase for activity period 1

Fe. = energy from fat for activity period i (kcal'd )

Fp. = fat percent SDA energy increase for activity period i

Pe. = energy from protein for activity period i (kcal'd )

Pp. = protein percent SDA energy increase for activity period i.

For calculating Ce., Fe. and Pe. values, see Equations 23 and 24. The SDA
applies to the daily energy need, EN, so that

n
EN = Z (Ce + Fe + Pe ) . (7)

i 1 1

To calculate the SDA, while preserving the specified diet (Equation 19,
Section 3.1), a system of simultaneous equations is solved in EWAM for each
activity period by a successive relaxation algorithm-

The energy metabolism per unit body mass is not independent of age
(NRC 1980; Guthrie 1983). It tends to decline from birth and then remains
relatively stable for much of adulthood, only to decline again at old age.
As in the case of sex specificity, this is at least partly due to changes
in body composition (Forbes and Reina 1970; Davidson et al. 1979). From
the literature it is unclear which components of the energy need equation
(Equation 2) should be subjected to age adjustment. In EWAM it is assumed
that energy need is constant between a lower and upper critical age value
(Figure 3). Beyond these, it is assigned to decrease linearly with
increasing age, as specified by lower and upper age energy values. Age
adjustment for the daily basal metabolic rate (Equation 3) is given by

K = Kr + [(Kr / 100.0) x Zled x Zle] - [Kr / 100.0) x

Zued x Zue] (8)

where

-1 -c
K = raw sex-specific constant, K (kcal'd »kg )

Zled = lower age difference (a)

Zle = percent lower age energy increase (a )

Zued = upper age difference (a)

Zue = percent upper age energy decrease (a ).
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The lower and upper age differences are given by

Zled = Zlec - Z (9)

and

Zued = Z - Zuec (10)

where

Zlec = lower critical energy age (a)

Z = age (a)

Zuec = upper critical energy age (a).

If Z is greater than Zlec, the lower age difference, Zled, assumes a value
of zero; if Z is less than Zuec, the upper age difference, Zued, asumes a
value of zero; if Z falls between Zlec and Zuec, both Zled and Zued are
zero .

Age adjustment for physical activity, PAE, involves k,
(Equations 4 and 5) and is similar to metabolic rate (Equation 8). Because
the growth, GE, pregnancy, PE, and lactation, IE, energy allowances are age
related, they have been excluded from age adjustment. For the temperature
energy allowance, TE (Equation 12), age adjustment occurs through the basal
metabolic rate, BMR, and the physical activity energy allowance, PAE
(Equations 3 and 4). Age adjustment for the specific dynamic action
(Equation 6) involves the raw SDA energy increase values Cp , Fp and Pp
for carbohydrate, fat and protein, respectively. Age adjustment for
carbohydrate is given by

Cp = Cpr + [(Cpr / 100.0) x Zled x Zle] - [(Cpr / 100.0) x

Zued x Zue] (11)

where

Cp = carbohydrate percent SDA energy increase

Cp = raw carbohydrate percent SDA energy increase, Cp.

Specific dynamic action age adjustment for fat and protein involving Fp
and Pp is similar to carbohydrate.

Ambient temperature can be an important factor in energy
requirements. In developed countries, man is largely protected from
extreme temperatures by space heating, air conditioning and clothing.
However, at excessive temperatures, energy needs are increased. This is at
least partly due to the need for maintaining a constant body temperature by
thermogenesis or sweating1 (Gray et al. 1951; Consolazio et al. 1961;
Davidson et al. 1979). From the literature it is unclear which components
of the energy need equation (Equation 2) should be subjected to temperature
adjustment. Therefore, in EWAM the temperature energy allowance, TE,
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involves all the components. It is assumed that energy need is independent
of ambient temperature between a lower and upper critical value (Figure 4).
Beyond these, it is assumed to increase linearly (FAO/WHO 1971; ICRP 1975;
NRC 1980; Guthrie 1983), as specified by lower and upper temperature energy
values. Ambient temperatures are specified in the activity time budget
(Section 3.2). The daily temperature energy allowance for all the energy
need components (Equation 2), excluding the SDA (see Eqvition 6 ) , based on
activity periods is given by

n
TE = Z §Ae± + [(.Aet / 100.0) x Tled1 x Tie] +

[(Aê , / 100.0) x TuedA x Tue] t (12)

where

Ae. = energy need for activity period i excluding SDA (kcal'd )

Tied. = lower temperature difference for activity period i (°C)

Tie = percent lower temperature energy increase (°C )

Tued^ = upper temperature difference for activity period i (°C)

Tue = percent upper temperature energy increase (°C ).

Note that

n
Z Ae. + TE = EN - SDA (13)

and that the lower and upper temperature differences for activity period i
are defined by

^̂  = Tlec - Ta. (14)

and

Tued = Ta. - Tuec (15)

where

Tlec = lower critical energy temperature (°C)

Ta. = ambient temperature for activity period i (°C)

Tuec = upper critical energy temperature (°C).

If Ta.̂  is greater than Tlec, the lower temperature difference, Tied.,
assumes a value of zero; if Ta. is less than Tuec, the upper temperature
difference, Tued , assumes a value of zero; if Ta. falls between Tlec and
Tuec, both Tied, and Tued. are zero.
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Temperature dependence of the SDA Is handled separately by
adjusting the cav or age-adjusted percent SDA energy increase values (see
Equations 6 and 11) . Adjustment for carbohydrate using the raw value based
on a c t i v i t y periods i s given by

CPi = Cpr + [(Cpr / 100.0) x Tled1 x Tie] +

[(Cp r / 100.0) x Tued1 x Tue]. (16)

Specific dynamic action temperature adjustments for fat and protein are
similar to carbohydrate•

The dai ly energy need in terms of a c t i v i t y periods (Section 3.2)
can now be summarized by

n
EN = Z ENa (17)

i

where

ENa. = energy need for activity period i (kcal'd )•

The latter is given by (see Equation 2)

= (BMR / n) + PAEa± + (GE / n) + (PE / n) +

where

(LE / n) + TEa + SDAaĵ  (18)

PAEa = physical activity energy allowance for activity period i (kcal'd )

TEa. = temperature energy allowance for activity period i (kcal'd )

d

The basal metabolic rate, BMR, the specific dynamic action, SDA, the
physical activity, PAEa., and temperature, TEa., energy allowances are
defined in Equations 3, 6, 4 and 12, respectively. The growth, GE,
pregnancy, PE, and lactation, LE, energy allowances are discussed in
Section 3.5.1.

2.1.2 Energy Input

The energy need, EN, i s balanced dai ly by energy input
(Equation 1) from the specified food types and calor ie f ract ions used to
define the d ie t (Figure 1, Section 3 .1) . Based on food types the dai ly
energy input i s given by

m
EI = I (EN x Ycf.) (19)

J
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where

m = number of food types

Ycf . = calorie fraction of food type j.

By definition (see Section 3.1)

m

Z Ycf. = 1.0. (20)
J

The daily ingestion rate of food types is defined by

Yim. = (El x Ycf .) / Yec . (21)

where

Yim . = ingestion rate of food type j (g'd )

Yec . = energy content of food type j (kcal*100 g ).

The energy content of food types is a function of carbohydrate,
fat and protein content and is given by

Yec. = (Cyra. x Cec) + (Fym . x Fee) + (Pym . x Pec) (22)

where

Cym . = carbohydrate content of food type j (g«100 g )

Cec = carbohydrate fuel value (kcal*g )

Fym. = fat content of food type j (g'100 g )

Fee = fat fuel value (kcal*g )

Pym. = protein content of food type j (g*100 g )

Pec = protein fuel value (kcal*g ).

The energy input from carbohydrate for calculating the specific
dynamic action for activity periods (Equations 6 and 7) based on food types
is given by

m
Ce = Z (ENa x Ycf. x Cf.) (23)

1 j=l * J J

where

Cf. = proportion of energy from carbohydrate in food type j.
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The latter is given by

Cf. = (Cym. x Cec) / Yec . (24)
J J Ü

The energy inputs from fat, Fe , and protein, Pe^ are defined similarly to
carbohydrate .

2.2 WATER

Water need is a function of energy input (Figure 1), and water
need and input of man are assumed to balance on a daily basis. Thus,

WN = WI (25)

where

WN = water need (mL'd"1)

WI = water input (mL* d ) .

2.2.1 Water need

In mammals, such as man, water functions as a solvent, builder,
catalyst, lubricant, temperature regr'.ator and work performance facilitator
(Wolf 1958; Mitchell 1962; Robinson 1970; Davidson et al. 1979; Guthrie
1983). Body water is mainly lost through urine, feces and evaporation from
the lungs and skin (Holliday and Segar 1957; Wolf 1958; Guyton 1981).
Water requirements in relation to energy needs are difficult to define in
terms of functions or losses. In EWAM, the daily water need is given by

WN = BW + LW + TW (26)

where

BW = basic water allowance (mL'd )

LW = lactation water allowance (mL«d )

TW = temperature water allowance (mL'd ).

The basic water need, BW, is a direct function of energy need,
recognizing that both of these quantities respond identically to a variety
of factors (Darrow and Pratt 1950; Passmore et al. 1955; Holliday and Segar
1957; Oliver et al. 1958; Guthrie 1983). The lactation water allowance,
LW, accounts for milk production (Macy et al. 1930) and the temperature
allowance, TW, for excessive water needs at high ambient temperatures
(Crosby and Sheperd 1957; Walker et al. 1963; Greenleaf et al. 1966).
Water needs of man are reviewed in ICRP (1975), NRC (1980) and the Diet
Standard of Canada (1983).

The basic daily water allowance is given by

BW = (EN - LEt) x ewe (27)
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where

LE = complete energy requirement for lactation (kcal'd )

ewe = energy/water conversion ratio (mL'kcal )•

LE includes the SDA and temperature adjustment components for lactation
(see Equations 6 and 12).

Guthrie (1983) suggested that the ewe bas a higher value for
infants than for adults. This is at least partly related to changes in
water metabolism and body water content with age. In EWAM, it is assumed
that the basic water allowance, BW, per unit energy need, EN, decreases
linearly from birth up to a critical age, as specified by an age water
value, and then remains constant (Figure 5). Thus, age adjustment for the
energy/water conversion ratio is given by

ewe = ewe + [(ewe / 100.0) x Zwd x Zw] (28)

where

ewe = raw energy/water conversion ratio, ewe (mL'kcal )

Zwd = age difference (a)

Zw = percent age water increase (a ).

The age difference is given by

Zwd = Zwc - Z (29)

where

Zwc = critical water age (a).

If Z is greater than Zwc, the age difference, Zwd, assumes a value of zero.

The specified daily lactation water allowance, LW (Section 3.6),
is used directly in the water need equation (Equation 26), although it may
involve temperature adjustment (Equation 34).

As in the case of energy need, ambient temperature can be an
important factor in determining water requirements. However, only high
temperatures need to be considered. Although at such temperatures energy
needs are increased (Equation 12), an extra allowance must be made for
excessive sweating to maintain body temperature. In EWAM, the water
requirement is assumed to be independent of ambient temperature up to a
critical value, beyond which it is assumed to increase linearly (Figure 6).
The daily temperature water allowance for the basic water allowance, BW
(Equation 26), based on activity periods is given by

n
TW = I [(Bw / 100.0) x Twd x Tw,] (30)

b 1 = 1 i i i
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where

TW, » temperature water allowance for BW (mL'd )

Bw = basic water need for activity period i (mL'd )

Twd = temperature difference for activity period i (°C)

Tw. = percent temperature water increase for activity period i (°C ).

Note that

n
BW = 2 Bw . (31)

1=1

The temperature difference for activity periods is given by

Twd = Ta - Twc (32)

where

Twc = critical water temperature (°C).

If Ta is less than Twc, the temperature difference, Twd4, assumes a value
of zei

3- — i- t* ^k -fen ̂ J %J h, * »fe* * » «h TV ̂ v * W L I V ^- ̂ ^ *M* ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ &. ̂ w ^ l ^k ̂  _̂ ^̂ - ̂  ^ &• ̂ ^ ̂ _i & ^ n ^^ ^ •

sro.

In EWAM, Tw is a linear function of activity intensity (Figure 7)
because at high ambient temperatures water loss increases greatly with
level of physical activity (NRC 1980). Thus, for activity periods

Tw = {Ai x [(Wui - Tw ) / 1.0]} + Tw (33)

where

Tw = raw percent temperature water increase, Tw (°C )

Wui = percent upper activity temperature water intercept (°C ).

The daily temperature adjustment for the lactation water
allowance, LW (Equation 26), based on activity periods, is given by

TW = Z {[(LW / n) / 100.0] x Twd x Tw } (34)
1 1=1 r i r

where

TW. « temperature water allowance for LW (mL'd )

LWr = raw lactation water allowance (mL'd ).
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Note that

TW = TW, + TW,. (35)
D 1

2.2.2 Water Input

The daily water need, WN, is balanced by water input (Equation 25)
from food types and drinking. Thus,

WI = WF + WM + WD (36)

where

WF = food water (mL'd )

WM = metabolic water (mL'd )

WD = drinking water (mL'd ).

Most foods contain considerable amounts of water (Watt and Merrill
1963; Guthrie 1983). The daily ingestion rate of food water based on food
types is defined by

m
WF = Z (Ywc. x Yim.) (37)

where

Ywc. = water content of food type j (mL'100 g ).

M. bolic water is formed during the oxidation of carbohydrate,
fat and protein (Guthrie 1983) and, based on food types, is given by

m
WM = £ {Yin. x [(Cym. x Cmw) + (Fym. x Fmw) +

i=1 (Pym. x Pmw)]} (38)

where

Cmw = carbohydrate metabolic water yield (mL'g )

Fmw = fat metabolic water yield (mL'g )

Pmw = protein metabolic water yield (niL'g ).

The daily drinking water contribution is given by

WD = WN - (WF + WM). (39)

Liquids, such as milk, which contribute to the energy input, and may be
used as substitutes for drinking water, must be treated as food types
(Section 3.1). Thus, they add food water (Equation 37) to the water input,
WI (Equation 36). Ethyl alcohol from alcoholic beverages can, under
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certain circumstances, contribute considerably to the energy input of man
(Davidson et al. 1979). Since alcohol does not involve carbohydrate, fat
or protein as a source of energy, alcoholic beverages cannot be readily
Implemented as food types. Drinking water is assumed to contain no
calories.

Since energy and water inputs are closely linked (Figure 1), food
water, WF, alone, or together with metabolic water, WM, may be equal to or
exceed the water need, WN (Equation 39). In such cases drinking water, WD,
assumes a value of zero.

2.3 AIR

Man's inhalation rate is closely related to energy input
(Figure 1), assuming the ingested food is completely oxidized (Prosser and
Brown 1961; Maxfield 1971; ICRP 1975). The oxygen need for metabolizing
carbohydrate, fat and protein for activity periods (Equations 23 and 24) is
given by

0 ^ = [(Cei / Cec) x Co] + [(¥e± / Fee) x Fo] +

[(Pei / Pec) x Po] (40)

where

On = oxygen need for activity period i (L'd )

Co = carbohydrate oxygen combustion value at STP (L'g )

Fo = fat oxygen combustion value at STP (L'g )

Po = protein oxygen combustion value at STP (L'g )•

Air is 20.94% 0„ by volume, irrespective of temperature, but man
cannot utilize all of it (Gordins 1950; Guyton 1981). Thus, inhalation
rates for activity periods are given by

{[(0ni / Oa) x 100.0] / Ov} x 100.0 (41)

where

In. « inhalation rate for activity period i at STP (L'd )

0a = percent oxygen in air by volume

Ov = percent oxygen utilization efficiency.

Percent oxygen utilization efficiency, Ov, is a complex parameter, which
remains remarkably unaffected by the level of physical activity (Gordins
1950; Dill et al. 1963; Consolazio et al. 1971) Increased 0„ needs are
mainly met by more frequent and deeper breathing. However, Ov, as defined
in EWAM, is higher in infants and small children than in adult man.
Uniform application of a constant Ov value results in inflated inhalation
rates, particularly for infants. In EWAM it is assumed that Ov decreases
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llnearly from birth up to a critical age, as specified by an age oxygen
value, and then remains constant (Figure 8). Thus, age adjustment for Ov
is given by

Ov = Ov + [(Ov / 100.0) x Od x Os] (42)

where

Ov = raw percent oxygen utilization efficiency, Ov

Od = age difference (a)

Os = percent age oxygen increase (a ).

The age difference is given by

Od = Oc - 2 (43)

where

Oc = critical oxygen age (a).

In EWAM, inhalation is temperature dependent via adjustment of
energy need (Equations 12 and 16). However, O2 content per unit volume of
air decreases with increasing temperature, as described by Charles' Law.

The daily inhalation rate with temperature adjustment based on
activity periods is given by

n
IN = { I [In x ((Ta + az) / az)]} / cf (44)

1=1 x x

where

IN = inhalation rate (m «d~ )

az = absolute zero (°C)

cf = 1000.0 (L«m~3).

In terms of lung functions, IN refers to the product of the tidal volume
and the respiratory rate (Guyton 1981). Thus, except for the time-scale,
IN is equivalent to the minute respiratory volume.

EWAM does not include altitude pressure adjustment of inhalation
because mammals, such as man, adapt to such changes in a very complex
manner (Prosser and Brown 1961). Therefore, strictly speaking the
inhalation rate, IN, is applicable at sea level only. However, the effects
of moderate changes in altitude on IN are likely small.

2.4 NUTRITIONAL RESTRAINTS

Energy and water are not the only nutritional restraints on man
because vitamins, some minerals, and certain fatty and amlno acids are also
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essential (Guthrie 1983). In EWAM, only protein requirements are
considered for identifying nutritionally inadequate diets.

Actually, the body does not have a requirement for protein as
such. Rather, dietary protein is a source of amino acids for synthesis of
body tissues for growth, pregnancy, lactation and replacement of body
proteins lost through normal breakdown. Most dietary standards include
protein intake recommendations (FAO/WHO 1971; NRC 1980; Diet Standard of
Canada 1983). In EWAM, sex- and age-specific allowances from the Diet
Standard of Canada (1983) have been Implemented (Section 3). Protein
requirements are related to energy need (Guthrie 1983), and they are
usually expressed per unit body mass with additional allowances for
pregnancy and lactation.

The recommended daily protein intake is given by

PR = (Pcv x Bm) + Ppa + Pia (45)

where

PR = recommended protein intake (g'd )

Pcv = age- and sex-specific protein allowance (g'kg *d )

Ppa = pregnancy protein allowance (g'd )

Pia = lactation protein allowance (g'd ).

For nutritionally adequate diets

PY 2 PR (46)

where

PY = protein ingestion rate (g'd ).

Based on food types it is given by

m
PY = î (Yim. x Pym.). (47)

j-1 2 3

3. MODEL PARAMETERS

EWAM has three input files: FTT.DAT, RPV.DAT and LPE.DAT (Appendix
A). FTT.DAT contains most of the model parameter values, RPV.DAT stores
Diet Standard of Canada (1983) protein allowances (Section 2.4), and
LPE.DAT contains labels for output (Section 4). Normally, the latter are
not subject to change. The same is true for the values in RPV.DAT,
although protein allowances from other diet standards (e.g. FAO/WHO 1971;
NRC 1980) can be readily substituted.
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The following subsec t ions r e f l e c t the o r g a n i z a t i o n of FTT.DAT,
which con ta in s exemplary or recommended parameter v a l u e s (Appendix A . 2 ) .
In most cases input va lues from FTT.DAT need uot be modified for sex , age
or ambient tempera ture because such adjus tments a r e made a u t o m a t i c a l l y in
EWAM.

3.1 FOOD TYPES

Up to 20 d i f f e r e n t food types can be s p e c i f i e d . For each , the
fol lowing va lues must be suppl ied in FTT.DAT (Appendix A.2)

Yec = energy conten t (kcal*100 g~ )

Cym = carbohydra te con t en t (g*100 g )

Fym = fa t con ten t (g '100 g )

Pym = p r o t e i n con t en t (g '100 g )

Y we = water con ten t (mL'100 g )

Ycf = calorie fraction.

Several restraints apply to these values. Calorie fractions, Ycf, must sum
to 1.0 (Equation 20). For each food type the following inequality applies

100.0 g - [(Cym + Fym. + Pym. + Ywc.) x 100.0 g)] > 0.0 g. (48)
J J J J

The difference between the two quan t i t i e s on the l e f t i s the ash content
(Section 4 ) . F ina l ly , for each food type, the carbohydrate, fat and
protein energy cons t i tuents must sura to the to t a l energy content ,
Yec (Equation 22) .

The food type parameters have been defined to allow the d i rec t use
of the extensive data by Watt and Merr i l l (1963) on the composition of raw,
processed and prepared foods. These very de ta i led data can also be used to
compute values for more general food types (Zach and Mayoh 1983).
Trad i t iona l ly , energy values for human foods ( e . g . Watt and Merr i l l 1963)
represent energy avai lable to man a f t e r deductions for d iges t ive and some
metabolic l o s se s . This i s the Atwater system of energy values (Atwater and
Bryant 1900; Davidson e t a l . 1979), which uses adjusted heats of
combustion, and i s quite d i f ferent than the system used in animal nu t r i t i on
(Florey 1966; Maynard et a l . 1979).

The three food types included in FTT.DAT (Appendix A.2) are
exemplary only, but they represent milk, and general meat and plant food
types .

3.2 ACTIVITY TIME BUDGET

In EWAM the a c t i v i t y time budget covers a ful l day, and up to 24
equal periods can be specif ied. For each of them two values must be
supplied in FTT.DAT (Appendix A.2):
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Ai » activity intensity index

Ta = ambient temperature (°C).

The activity intensity indices, Ai, together with some of the
energy input values (Section 3.5.3), are used to calculate the physical
activity energy allowance, PAE (Equation 4). An Ai value of 0.00
corresponds to a minimal amount of physical activity. Except for sleeping,
this is an unrealistic value. An Ai value of 1.00 corresponds to the
highest level of physical activity, such as for walking very fast. For
adult man, peak activities may require up to 120 L of air per minute. T is
compares to about 85 L for walking very fast. Activity intensity indices
are average values, representative for periods as a whole and not only for
peak requirements. Thus, half an hour of sleep and an equal duration of
walking very fast would give a combined Ai value of 0.50. Energy costs for
a wide variety of physical activities can be found in Durnin and Passmore
(1967), FA0/WH0 (1971) and Guthrie (1983).

Table 1 presents activity indices derived from energy costs listed
by Guthrie (1983). The values are scalar, e.g. heavy carpentry needs five
times as much energy as standing relaxed.

The values in FTT.DAT are exemplary only, but they represent a
typical daily activity time budget consisting of three 8-h periods with Ai
values of 0.00, 0.10 and 0.05 for sleeping, working and recreation,
respectively. High activity levels can rarely be sustained for prolonged
periods.

The ambient temperatures, Ta, are representative values for
periods as a whole to allow temperature adjustments of energy, water and
air needs (Equations 12, 16, 30, 34 and 44). Depending on circumstances,
values in Canada can range from -40°C to 40°C. However, under normal
climate-controlled conditions, Ta values usually range from 18°C to 25°C.

3.3 NUTRIENTS

In EWAM, nutrients refer to carbohydrate, fat and protein. For
carbohydrate the following values must be supplied in FTT.DAT (Appendix
A.2):

Cec = fuel value (kcal'g )

Cp = percent specific dynamic action energy increase

Cmw = metabolic water yield (mL'g )

Co = oxygen combustion value at STP (L#g )•

The corresponding parameters for fat are Fee, Fp, Fmw and Fo, and for
protein Pec, Pp, Pmw and Po.

Heats of combustion for mixed carbohydrates, fats and proteins in
the American diet are about 4.10, 9.45 and 5.65 kcal'g , respectively
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(Guthrie 1983). However In the Atwater system, whj.r.h Is concerned with
energyavailable to man (Section 3.1), fuel values range from 1.33 to 4.16
kcal«g for carbohydrate, from 8.37 to 9.02 kcal*g for fat, and from
0.91 to 4.36 kcal'g for protein, depending on food type (Watt and Merrill
1963). Atwater fuel values are equivalent to the difference between heats
of combustion of food and the resulting feces and urine. Much of tiic
variability in fuel values is caused by differences in digestibil i ty of a
few unusual food types. Thus^.it is customary to use average values of
about 3.9, 9.0 and 4.0 kcal'g for carbohydrate, Cec, fat , Fee, and
protein, Pec, respectively (Bell et a l . 1968; Davidson et a l . 197 9; Guthrie
1983). These values have been included in FTT.DAT (Appendix A.2).

Although the Atwater system deals with available energy to man,
additional metabolic losses occur beyond those already considered in the
fuel values. Ingestion of food increases energy needs above those for
digestion, absorption and transport of nutrients (Guthrie 1983). This
energy need is the specific dynamic action, SDA, which must be included in
the energy need equation (Equation 2) . The SDA is usually about 10% of the
total energy need, but i t depends on the nutrients in the diet (Davidson et
a l . 1979). The percent SDA energy increase values for carbohydrate, Cp,
fat, Fp, and protein Pp, are about 5, 10 and 30, respectively (Bell et a l .
1968; Bartholomew 1977). These values have been included in FTT.DAT
(Appendix A. 2)-

The end products of the combustion of carbohydrate, fat and
protein include metabolic water, which is part of the water input equation
(Equation 36). The metabolic water yields of carbohydrate, Cmw, fat , Fmw,
and protein, Pmw, are 0.60, 1.07 and 0.42 mL*g , respectively (Davidson et
a l . 1979; Guthrie 1983). Use of these values in FTT.DAT (Appendix A.2)
implies that all the food ingested is completely digested, absorbed and
metabolized. In reali ty, this is not the case, as implied by the Atwater
system of energy values. However, this discrepancy does not introduce a
large error.

The situation is similar with the oxygen combustion values in
FTT.DAT ^Appendix A.2). The values normally quoted are 0.82, 2.03 and
0.97 L*g of carbohydrate, fat and protein (Prosser and Brown 1961;
Schmidt-Nielsen 1979). However, they correspond to complete combustion
and, in terms of the Atwater system, are slightly too high.

3.4 INDIVIDUAL

EWAM considers four different sex and reproductive statuses for
implementing sex dependence and reproductive conditions in energy and water
needs (Sections 2.1.1 and 2.2.2). They are:

1 = male

2 = female

3 = female pregnant

4 = female lactating.
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Age, Z, and body mass, Bm, a r e c r u c i a l in determining energy and
water needs . I t i s important to recognize t ha t Z and Bm are usua l ly
c l o s e l y c o r r e l a t e d . Represen ta t ive s e x - s p e c i f i c average body masses from
the Diet Standard of Canada (1983) a re given in Table 2. Similar l i s t s of
values can be found in FAO/WHO (1971), ICRP (1975) and NRC (1980) . The
values in FTT.DAT (Appendix A.2) are exemplary on ly .

3 .5 ENERGY

3.5.1 Allowances

EWAM includes energy allowances for pregnancy, PE, l a c t a t i o n , LE,
and growth, GE, which must be considered in the energy need equat ion
(Equation 2 ) .

Pregnancy inc reases energy needs due to added maternal t i s s u e ,
increased maternal metabolism and physical a c t i v i t y , and growth of the
fe tus and p l a c e n t a . The energy cost for fu l l - t e rm pregnancy involves a
gain in mass of 10.0 to 12.5 kg (Pitkin et a l . 1972; Jelliffe and Jelllffe
1979) and is about 80 000 kcal (Hytten and Leitch 1971). About half of i t
is due to the accumulation of fat by the mother. Normally, this fat is
subsequently used up during lactation. The energy requirement is minimally
increased until the end of the first trimester and then remains essentially
constant to the end of the term. The pregnancy energy allowances of diet
standards vary, because fat storage for lactation is not always fully
included. FA0/WH0 (1971) recommended 80 000 kcal with an average increase
of 285 kcal'd ,for the 280-d pregnancy, or about 150 kcal'd" in the f i rs t
and 350 kcal'd in the last two trimesters. NRC (1980) concurs with these
values. The. Diet Standard of Canada (1983) recommends a total energy
allowance of 65 000 kcal with 10C kcal'd" for th • first trimester and 300
kcal'd after on. In EWAM, a total pregnancy cost of 80 000 kcal can be
spread evenly over 365 d. Thus, the pregnancy allowance, PE, in FTT.DAT is
220 kcal'd (Appendix A.2).

Energy needs for lactation are proportional co the amount of milk
produced. Normally, the secretion rate is about 700 to 900 aiL'd
(Jelliffe and Jell iffe 1979). Human milk has an energy content of
72 kcal'100 mL (NRC 1980). Thus, assuming a typical milk production of
350 mL'd (Guthrie 1983) and a milk energy conversion efficiency of 80%
(Thompson et al . 1970), lactation requires about 765 kcal'd . Assuming
further that fat stored during pregnancy can contribute about 270 kcal'd
for four months of lactation, about 495 kcal'd are actually required.
Mothers with less fat storage or longer lactation periods would require
more energy. Based on a six monthlactation period, the recommended
FAO/WHO (1971) value is 550 kcal'd" . For three months of lactation, NRC

- i(1980) recommends 500 kcal'd . _The Diet Standard of Canada (1983)
recommends a value of 450 kcal'd . As in the case of pregnancy, energy
needs for lactation in EWAM must be spread over the entire year. Thus, a
lactation energy allowance, LE, of 400 kcal'd in FTT.DAT seems reasonable
(Appendix A.2).

Traditionally, energy requirements for human growth are not
treated explicitly (NRC 1980; Diet Standard of Canada 1983; Guthrie 1983).
In EWAM they are considered separately in terms of energy (FAO/WHO 1971)
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and accumulated biomass. Thus, they are given by

GE = {[((Ghm / 100.0) x Fk) x Fkf] + [((Gbm / 100.0) x

Pk) x Pkf]} x (100.0 / Efa) (49)

where

Gbm = growth biomass (g 'd )

Fk = percent fat in Gbm

Fkf = fat combustion value (kcal*g )

Pk = percent protein in Gbm
Pkf = protein combustion value (kcal*g )

Efa = percent growth energy conversion ef f ic iency.

Note that carbohydrate i s an ins igni f icant biomass component (ICRP 1975).
For convenience, sex- and age-specif ic GE values based on Equation 49 have
been included in FTT.DAT (Appendix A.2) . These values were calculated
using Diet Standard of Canada (1983) body masses (Table 2) and ICRP (1975)
body composition data .

For both sexes, the body mass a t b i r th was assumed to be 3.5 kg.
In males, f a t , Fk, was assumed to change l i nea r ly from 12 to 15% and
pro te in , Pk, from 12 to 20% from bir th to age 25. The corresponding range
for fat in females was assumed to be 12 to 30%, whereas protein was held
constant a t 12%. Growth was assumed to be completed at age 25, although
humans can accumulate considerable amounts of fat l a t e r on. The combustion
values for f a t , Fkf, and prote in , Pkf, were set to 9.45 and 5.65 kca l 'g ,
respec t ive ly (Section 3 .3) , and the growth energy conversion efficiency to
60% (Millward and Garlick 1976; Maynard et a l . 1979).

The calculated growth energy allowances, GE, in FTT.DAT (Appendix
A.2) seem very low and appear to contradict the general notion that
children and adolescents need much energy for growth. Actually, t he i r
r e l a t i v e l y high energy needs are due to high a c t i v i t y l e v e l s . Thus, the
suspicions of many a frustrated individual are confirmed, i . e . even small
da i ly excesses in food intake can eventually t r ans l a t e into substanial body
mass ga ins .

3.5.2 Basal metabolic r a t e

The commonly accepted mammalian value for the BMR constant , K
(Equation 3 ) , i s 70.0 kcal 'd «kg ° (Kleiber 1975). Because body fat has a
r e l a t i v e l y low metabolic a c t i v i t y and females have, on average, more fat
than males (ICRP I975i, K_can be reduced for females by about 5% (Guthrie
1983) to 66.5 kca l 'd" "kg"0, as shown in FTT.DAT (Appendix A.2). In EWAM,
K may also be subject to age adjustment (Equation 8 ) .

In the past , there has been much debate about the exact value of
the BMR exponent, c (Gordon et a l . 1969). The commonly accepted mammalian
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value, which is in FTT.DAT (Appendix A.2), is 0.75 (Brody 1945; Kleiber
1975; Maynard et al. 1979; Guthrie 1983). The reasons why this value is
most appropriate are not entirely clear, but they relate to the fact that
the proportion of body surface, from which heat can be lost, decreases with
increasing body mass.

3.5.3 Activity intercepts

Activity intercept values are closely related to activi ty
intensity indices, Ai (Equation 5, Figure 2). The minimum Ai value of 0-00
corresponds to sleeping (Table 1), which requires about 0.1 kcal'kg" *h~
above the BMR for adults (Guthrie 1983), or 7.4 kcal'h for a 74-kg adult
male (Table_2). Using Equation 4, the corresponding k value is 7.0
kcal'd *kg . Similarly, the maximum Ai value of 1.00 corresponds to
walking very fast which requires 9.3 kcal'kg" gh~ or 688.2,kg'h~ , for an
adult male. This corresponds to a k value of 654.6 kcal'd 'kg
Therefore, the lower, Ali. and upper, Aui, act ivi ty intercepts for males
are 7.0 and 655.0 kcal'd 'kg , respectively, as shown in FTT.DAT
(Appendix A.2). For females, these values can be reduced by 5% (Section
3.5.2) to 6.7 and 622.0 kcal'd 'kg~C. With a BMR exponent of 0.75
(Section 3.5.2), the energy allowance for physical act ivi ty per unit body
mass decreases with increasing body mass (Equation 4). The constant k may
also be subject to age adjustment (Section 2.1.1) .

3.5.4 Age dependence

Energy requirements may alter with age because of changes in
growth, body mass, body composition, basal metabolic rate, physical
activity, diseases and disabilities (Calloway and Zannl 1980; Guthrie
1983). These factors have all been recognized in various ways in dietary
standards (FA0/WH0 1971; NRC 1980; Dietary Standard of Canada 1983).
However, for infants, children and adolescents, there seems to be no
consistent way for describing energy requirements in relation to age
(Hampton et al. 1%7; Wait et al. 1969). Some components, such as the
basal metabolic rate, increase briefly after birth and then decline
steadily (Guthrie 1983). For adults it is generally recognized that
requirements remain unchanged for some time and then decline with old age
(NRC 1980.)

In EWAM, the basal metabolic rate, BMR, physical activity, PAE and
the specific dynamic action, SDA, are subject to age adjustment
(Equations 8 to 11), as shown in Figure 3. The lower, Zlec, and upper,
Zuec, critical ages are 20 and 40 a, and the percent lower age energy
increase, Zle, and upper energy decrease, Zue, are 2.0 and 0.7 a in
FTT.DAT (Appendix A.2).

3.5.5 Temperature dependence

Man's energy requirements may change with ambient temperature
because of the need to maintain a constant body temperature. All else
equal, energy requirements increase at low and high temperatures, although
man has a tendency to mollify these effects culturally (NRC 1980). Man may
also respond to high ambient temperatures by reducing physical activity and
thereby overall energy requirements (FAO/WHO 1971). All the energy
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components of the energy need equation (Equation 2) are subject to
temperature adjustment (Equations 12 to 16, Figure 4), using the ambient
temperatures for activity periods, Ta (Section 3.2). The lower, Tlec, and
upper, Tuec, critical energy temperatures are 20 and 30°C, and the percent
lower temperature, Tie, and upper temperature, Tue, energy increases are
both 0.3°C in FTT.DAT (Appendix A.2).

3.6 WATER

The commonly accepted infant and adult values for the water energy
ratio, ewe, are 1.5 and 1.0 mL^cal" (NRC 1980; Guthrie 1983). In FTT.DAT
ewe has a value of 0.9 mL'kcal (Appendix A.2), which is subject to age
adjustment (Equation 23).

Most dietary standards assume that water is superabundant and,
therefore, no values are recommended for lactation. For humans, the
average milk production is about 850 mL'd (Section 3.5.1), but values can
exceed 3 000 mL'd" (ICRP 1975; Guthrie 1983). Assuming, as in the case of
energy, a conversion efficiency of 80% (Section 3.5.1), water requirements
for lactation are, on average, 1 063 mL'd . In FTT.DAT the lactation
water allowance, LW (Equation 26), is 1 100 mL'd" (Appendix A.2) and
subject to temperature adjustment (Equation 34).

Water requirements may vary with age, presumably because of
changes in man's volume/surface ratio. In EWAM, the basic water need, BW,
is assumed to be age-dependent (Equation 28), as shown in Figure 5. The
critical water age, Zwc, is 10.0 a and the percent Jge water increase, Zw,
is 6.67 a in FTT.DAT (Appendix A.2). Thus, the water/energy ratio, ewe,
decreases linearly from 1.5 to 0.9 mL'kcal from infancy to adolescence.

Water requirements are dramatically increased in hot dry climates
and losses from the lungs and skin can increase 50 to 100% (NRC 1980;
Guthrie 1983). During high physical activity, losses may be much higher.
In EWAM, the basic water, BW, and the lactation water, LW, allowances are
assumed to increase linearly beyond a critical ambient temperature
(Figure 6). In both cases the critical water temperature, Twc, in FTT.DAT
is 20°C (Appendix A.2). For the lactation water allowance (Equation 34)
the percent temperature water increase, TW, in FTT.DAT is 5.0°C (Appendix
A.2). For the basic water allowance, BW, TW is linearly adjusted for level
of physical activity (Equations 30 to 33, Figure 7). The percent upper
activity temperature water intercept, Wui, in FTT.DAT is 33.3°C (Appendix
A.2). Thus, at an ambient temperature, Ta, of 35°C and with an activity
intensity index, Ai, of 1.00, the fully adjusted TW value would amount to
500 %.

3.7 AIR

The percent oxygen in air by volume, 0a, is a constant with a
value of 20.94 in FTT.DAT (Appendix A.2). This percentage is independent
of temperature.

The oxygen utilization efficiency, Ov, for terrestrial vertebrates
is about 25.0% (Gordon et al. 1969). Thus, the 0 content of inhaled air
is reduced from 20.9 to about 15.7%. For man, Ov values can range from
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about 12.0 to 30.0%, depending on the exact circumstances (Dill et a l .
1963; Bell et a l . 1968; Consolazio et a l . 1971; Guyton et a l . 1981). In
FTT.DAT, Ov has a value of 16% (Appendix A.2).

To achieve reasonable air inhalation rates for infants and small
children, Ov is assumed to be age-dependent (Equation 42), as shown in
Figure 8. The criticalpxygen age, 0c, is 10 a and the percent age oxygen
increase, 0s, is 8.75 a in FTT.DAT (Appendix A.2). Thus, Ov decreases
linearly from 30% at birth to 16% at age 10 and then remains constant.

The absolute zero temperature, az, is a constant with a value of
273.2°C in FTT.DAT (Appendix A.2).

4. OUTPUT VALUES

Most of the output from EWAM is self-explanatory and the listing
shown in Appendix A.5 corresponds to the parameter values recommended in
Section 3, as shown in FTT.DAT (Appendix A.2).

In the energy need section of the energy budget summary, the daily
basal metabolic rate, BMR, and the physical activity, PE, temperature, TE,
growth, GE, pregnancy, PE and lactation, LE, energy allowances, and the
specific dynamic action, SDA, are listed (Equation 2). The total of these
values corresponds to the energy need, EN, which is exactly balanced by the
total energy input from food ingestion, EI (Equation 1), listed in the
energy input section. Food type ingestion rates, Yim. (Equation 21), for
input to environmental assessment models (Section 1) are listed in the mass
and water section of the food-type ingestion summary.

Under water need, the basic, BW, temperature, TW, and lactation,
LW, water allowances (Equation 26) are listed in the water budget summary.
The total of these values corresponds to the daily water need, WN. In the
water input section, food water, WF, metabolic water, WM, and drinking
water, WD, are shown (Equation 36). WD can be used as input for food chain
models (Section 1). The total is the water input, WI, which exactly
balances WN (Equation 25).

The inhalation summary contains the daily inhalation rate, IN
(Equation 44). This value can be used as input for environmental
assessment models (Section 1).
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TABLE 1

ACTIVITY INTENSITY INDICES, Ai, FOR 28 TYPES OF ACTIVITIES

Activity

Bicycling fast
Bicycling slow
Carpentry heavy
Cello playing
Crocheting
Dancing foxtrot
Dressing and undressing
Driving an automobile
Eating
Horseback riding trot
Ironing
Lying still awake
Paring potatoes
Reading aloud

Ai

0.82
0.27
0.25
0.14
0.04
0.41
0.08
0.10
0.04
0.46
0.11
0.01
0.06
0.04

Activity

Sawing wood by hand
Sewing by hand
Singing loud
Sitting quietly
Skating
Standing at attention
Standing relaxed
Sweeping with vacuum
Swimming at 2 mph
Walking at 3 mph
Walking at 4 mph
Walking at 5.3 mph
Washing floors
Writing

Ai

0.61
0.04
0.09
0.04
0.38
0.06
0.05
0.29
0.85
0.22
0.37
1.00
0.13
0.04

Values are derived from data by Guthrie (1983)
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TABLE 2

AVERAGE BODY MASSES (kg) FOR CANADIAN MALES AND FEMALES

Age

Months 0- 2
3- 5
6- 8
9-11

Years 1
2- 3
4- 6
7- 9
10-12
13-15
16-18
19-24
25-49
50-74
75+

Male

4.5
7.0
8.5
9.5

11.0
14.0
18.0
25.0
34.0
50.0
62.0
71.0
74.0
73.0
69.0

Female

4.5
7.0
8.5
9.5

11.0
14.0
18.0
25.0
36.0
48.0
53.0
58.0
59.0
63.0
64.0

Values from the Diet Standard of Canada (1983)
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Activity
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Food type
values

Energy need

i

r

Energy input
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Water need

r

Water input

Air need

Food type
ingestion

Drinking water
ingestion

Inhalation

FIGURE 1: Schematic representation of EWAM showing the relationships
between energy need and input, water need and input, air need
and input, and output values.
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FIGURE 2: Linear prediction of constants, k,, from specified activity
intensity indices. Ai., for calculating physical activity energy
allowance, PAE (Equations 4 and 5). Ali and Aui are specified
sex-specific lower and upper activity intercepts (Section
3.3.3).
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FIGURE 3: Schematic representation of energy need (BMR.PAE and SDA) in
relation to age, Z (Equations 8 to 11). Zlec and Zuec are
specified lower and upper critical energy ages, and the slopes
beyond these values are given by specified lower and upper age
energy increase and decrease values, Zle and Zue (Section
3.5.4).
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FIGURE 4: Schematic representation of energy need (BMR, PAE, GE, PE, LE
and SDA) in relation to ambient temperature, Ta. (Equations 12 to
16). Tlec and Tuec are specified lower and upper critical
temperature values, and the slopes beyond these values are given
by specified lower and upper temperature energy increases, Tie
and Tue (Section 3.5.5).
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AGE, Z (a)

FIGURE 5: Schematic representation of basic water need, BW, in relation to
age, Z (Equations 27 to 29). Zwc Is a specified critical water
age value and the slope below this value is given by specified
age water increase, Zw (Section 3.6).
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FIGURE 6: Schematic representation of water need (BW and LW) in relation to
ambient temperature, Ta (Equations 30 to 34). Twc is a
specified critical water temperature value and the slope beyond
this value is given by specified temperature water increase, Tw
(Section 3.6).
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FIGURE 7: Linear prediction of percent temperature water Increase for
activity periods, Tw , from specified activity Intensity indices,
Ai , for calculating T W , the temperature water allowance for BW
(Equations 30 to 33). Tw is the raw percent temperature water
increase and Wui the percent upper activity temperature water
intercept (Section 3.6).
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FIGURE 8: Schematic representation of percent oxygen utilization
efficiency, Ov, in relation to age Z (Equations 41 to 43). 0c is
a specified critical oxygen age value and the slope below this
value is given by a specified age oxygen increase, 0s (Section
3.7).
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APPENDIX A

A.I. MODEL PARAMETER SYMBOLS AND NAMES

Symbol Name and Units Equation

EN

El

BMR

PAE

GE

PE

LE

TE

SDA

K

Bm

c

n

ki

Aui

All

Cei

cPl

Fe,

= energy need (kcal d )

• -1
=» energy input from food ingestion (kcal d )

= basal metabolic rate (kcal'd )

• —1
= physical activity energy allowance (kcal d )

= growth energy allowance (kcal d )

= pregnancy energy allowance (kcal'd )

= lactation energy allowance (kcal'd )

= temperature energy allowance (kcal d )

= specific dynamic action (kcal'd )

= sex-specific BMR constant (kcal d 'kg C)

= body mass (kg)

= BMR exponent

= number of activity periods

= sex-specific_constant for activity period i
(kcal d"i*kg c )

= activity intensity index for activity period i

= sex-specific upper activity intercept
(kcal d kg )

= sex-specific lower activity intercept
(kcal d kg~C)

= energy from carbohydrate for activity period i
(kcal d )

= carbohydrate percent SDA energy increase for
activity period i

= energy from fat for activity period i (kcal'd )

1,2,

1,19

2,3,

2 ,4

2,18

2,18

2,18

2,12.

2,6,:

3 ,8

7,13,17,19,27

,21

18

,48

,13

L3

3,4,45

3,4

many

4,5

5,33, ,42

6,7,23,40

6,16

6,7,23,40
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Fp

Pe

Pp

K

Zled

Zle

Zued

Zue

Zlec

Z

Zuec

Cp

Cp

Fp

Fp

Pp

Pp

Ae

Tied
1

Tie

Tued
1

Tue

Tlec

Ta.

fat percent SDA energy increase for
activity period i

energy from protein for activity period i
(kcal'd )

protein percent SDA energy increase for activity
period i

-1 -c
raw sex-specific constant, K (kcal'd *kg )

a

lower age difference (a)

percent lower age energy increase (a )

upper age difference (a)

percent upper age energy decrease (a )

lower critical energy age (a)

age (a)

upper critical energy age (a)

carbohydrate percent SDA energy increase

raw carbohydrate percent SDA energy increase, Cp

fat percent SDA energy increase

raw fat percent SDA energy increase, F

protein percent SDA energy increase

raw protein percent SDA energy increase, Pp

energy need for activity period i excluding SDA
(kcal'd )

lower temperature difference for activity period i

(°c)
percent lower temperature energy increase (°C )

upper temperature difference for activity period i
(°C)

percent upper temperature energy increase (°C )

lower critical energy temperature (°C)

ambient temperature for activity period i (°C)

6,16

6,7,23,40

6,16

8

8,9,11

8,11

8,10,11

8,11

9

9,10,29,43

10

11

11,16

11

11,16

11

11,16

12,13

12,

12,

12,

12 ,

14

14,

14

16

15

16

15

,16

,16

,32,44
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Tuec = upper critical energy temperature ( C) 15

ENa t = energy need for activity period 1 (kcal'd" ) 17,18,23

PAEa = physical activity, energy allowance for activity
1 period i (kcal'd ) 18

TEa = temperature energy allowance for activity period i
(kcal'd"1) 18

SDAa = specific,dynamic action for activity period i

1 (kcal'd ) 18

m = number of food types

Ycf. = calorie fraction of food type j

Yim. = ingestion rate of food type j (g*d )

Yec . = energy content of food type j (kcal*100 g )

Cym. = carbohydrate content of food type j (g*100 g )

Cec = carbohydrate fuel value (kcal'g )

Fym, = fat content of food type j (g'100 g )

Fee = fat fuel value (kcal'g )

Pym. = protein content of food type j (g'100 g )

Pec = protein fuel value (kcal'g )

Cf. = proportion of energy from carbohydrate in

-1 food type j

Ff. = proportion of energy from fat in food type j

if . = proportion of energy from protein in food type j

WN = water need (mL*d )

WI = water input (mL"d )

BW = basic water allowance (rnL'd )

LW = lactation water allowance ( L ' d

TW = temperature water allowance (mL'd )

LE = complete., energy requirement for lactation
(kcal'd )

many

19,20,

21,37,

21,22,

22,24,

22,24,

22,24,

22,24,

22,24,

22,24,

23,24

23,24

23,24

25,26,

25,36

26,27,

26

26,35

27

21,23

38,47

24

38,48

40

38,48

40

38,47,48

40

39

31
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ewc = energy/water conversion r a t i o (mL'kcal ) 27,28

ewe = raw energy/water conversion r a t i o , ewe (mL'kcal ) 28

Zwd = age difference (a) 28,29

Zw = percent age water i n c r e a s e (a ) 28

Zwc =» critical water age (a) 2 9

TW = temperature water allowance for BW (mL'd ) 30,35

Bw = basic water need for activity period i (ml/d ) 30,31

Twd = t empera tu re d i f f e r e n c e for a c t i v i t y pe r iod 1 ( °C) 30,32,34

Tw. = percent temperature water increase for a c t i v i t y

period i (°C ) 30,33

Twc = critical water temperature (°C) 32

Tw = raw percent temperature water increase, Tw (°C ) 33,34

Wui = percent upper activity temperature water intercept

(°C ) 33

TVL = temperature water allowance for LW (mL'd~ ) 34,35

LW = raw lactation water allowance (mL'd ) 34

WF = food water (mL'd"1) 36,37,39

WM = metabolic water (mL'd"1) 36,38,39

WD = drinking water (mL'd"1) 36,39

Ywc. = water content of food type j (mL'lOO g ) 37,48

Cmw = carbohydrate metabolic water yield (inL'g ) 38

Fmw = fat metabolic water yield (mL'g ) 38

Pmw = protein metabolic water yield (mL*g ) 38

On. = oxygen need for a c t i v i t y period i (L'd ) 40,41

Co = ca rbohyd ra t e oxygen combustion va lue a t STP (L 'g ) 40

Fo = f a t oxygen combustion va lue a t STP (L 'g ) 40

Po = p r o t e i n oxygen combustion va lue a t STP (L 'g ) 40

In
1

inhalation rate for activity period i at STP 41,44
(L'd"1)
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Oa = percent oxygen in air by volume 41

Ov = percent oxygen utilization efficiency 41,42

Ov » raw percent oxygen utilization efficiency, Ov 42

Od = age difference (a) 42,43

Os = percent age oxygen increase 42

Oc = critical oxygen age (a) 43

IN = inhalation rate (n^'d"1) 44

az = absolute zero (°C) 44

cf = 1 000.0 (L«m~3) 44

PR = recommended protein intake (g*d ) 45,46

Pcv = age- and sex-specific protein allowance
(g'kg -d ) 45

Ppa = pregnancy protein allowance (g'd ) 45

Pia = lactation protein allowance (g'd ) 45

PY = protein ingestion rate (g'd ) 46,47

Gbm = growth biomass (g'd ) 49

Fk = percent fat in Gbtn 49

Fkf = fat combustion value (kcal'g ) 49

Pk = percent protein in Gbm 49

Pkf = protein combustion value (kcal'g ) 49

Efa = percent growth energy conversion efficiency 49
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A . 2 . LISTING OF FTT.DAT - MODEL PARAMETER VALUES

1 FOOD TYPE DATA
2
3
4 NUMBER OF FOOD TYPES (MAX 20) = 3
5
6 YEC - ENERGY CONTENT (KCAL/100 G)
7 CYM - CARBOHYDRATE CONTENT (G/100 G)
8 FYM - FAT CONTENT (G/100 G)
9 PYM - PROTEIN CONTENT (G/100 G)
10 YWC - WATER CONTENT (ML/100 G)
11 YCF - CALORIE FRACTION
12
13 TYPE YEC CYM FYM PYM YWC YCF
14

1 69.35 14.50 0.00 3.20 81.40 0.3?
2 99.00 0.00 2.60 18.90 77.30 0.28
3 434.64 15.60 41.00 1.20 39.80 0.35

15
16 ACT. TIME BUDGET DATA
1 7

18
19 NUMBER OF PERIODS (MAX 24) = 3
20
21 AI - ACT. INTENSITY INDEX (0-1)
22 TA - AMBIENT TEMP. (C)
23
24 PERIOD AI TA
25

1 0.00 25.00
2 0.10 25.00
3 0.05 25.00

26
27 NUTRIENT DATA (X=C, F, OR P)
2 8

29
30 XEC - FUEL VALUE (KCAL/G)
31 XP - % SDA ENERGY INCREASE
32 XMW - METABOLIC WATER YIELD (ML/G)
33 XO - OXYGEN COMBUSTION VALUE AT STP (L/G)
34
35 NUTRIENT XEC XP XMW XO
36
37 CARBOHYDRATE 3.90 5.00 0.60 0.82
38 FAT 9.00 10.00 1.07 2.03
39 PROTEIN 4.00 30.00 0.42 0.97
40
41 DATA FOR INDIVIDUAL
42
43
44 SEX AND REPRODUCTIF I STATUS (1-4) = 1
45 AGE (A) = 25.00
46 BODY MASS (KG) = 74.00
47
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48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
6?
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
S2
83
84
85
86
87
88
83
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

100

ENERGY DATA (*=KCAL/(D*KG**-C))

PREGNANCY ENERGY ALLOWANCE (KCAL/D)=
LACTATION ENERGY ALLOWANCE (KCAL/D)=
GROWTH ENERGY ALLOWANCE (KCAL/D)

220.00
400.00

AGE

0.00- 0.99
1.00- 1.99
2.00- 3.99
4.00- 6.99
7.00- 9.99

10.00-12.99
13.00-15.99
16.00-18.99
19.00-24.99

MALE FEMALE

50.0
13.0
14.0
15.0
24.0
33.0
55.0
50.0
19.0

50.0
13.0
14.0
15.0
28.0
49.0
53.0
27.0
14.0

BMR CONSTANT MALE (*)
BMR CONSTANT FEMALE (*)
BMR EXPONENT

LOWER ACT.
UPPER ACT.
LOWER ACT.
UPPER ACT.

INTERCEPT MALE (*)
INTERCEPT MALE (*)
INTERCEPT FEMALE (*)
INTERCEPT FEMALE (*)

LOWER CRITICAL ENERGY AGE (A)
UPPER CRITICAL ENERGY AGE (A)
% LOWER AGE ENERGY INCREASE (I/A) •
% UPPER AGE ENERGY DECREASE (I/A)

LOWER CRITICAL ENERGY TEMP. (C)
UPPER CRITICAL ENERGY TEMP. (C)
% LOWER ENERGY TEMP. INCREASE (1/C) =
% UPPER ENERGY TEMP. INCREASE (1/C)=

WATER DATA

WATER/ENERGY RATIO (ML/KCAL)

LACTATION WATER ALLOWANCE (ML/D)

CRITICAL WATER AGE (A)
% AGE WATER INCREASE (I/A)

CRITICAL WATER TEMP. (C)
% TEMP. WATER INCREASE (1/C)

70.00
66.50
0.75

7.00
655.00

6.70
622.00

20.00
40.00
2.00
0.70

20.00
30.00
0.30
0.30

0.90

1100.00

10.00
6.67

20.00
5.00

% UPPER ACT. WATER INTERCEPT (1/C)= 33.33
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101 AIR DATA
102 —
103
104 % OXYGEN IN AIR BY VOLUME = 20 94
105
106 '/. OXYGEN UTILIZATION EFFICIENCY = 16.00
107 CRITIICAL OXYGEN AGE (A) = 10 00
108 % AGE OXYGEN INCREASE ( I / A ) = 8.75
109
110 ABSOLUTE ZERO TEMP. (C) = 273.20

A . 3 . LISTING OF RPV.DAT - PROTEIN ALLOWANCES

PROTEIN (G/KG*D)
AGE (A)

0.00- 0.99
1.00- 1.99
2.00- 3.99
4.00- 6.99
7.00- 9.99

10.00-12.99
13.00-15.99
16.00-18.99
19.00-24.99
25.00>

PREGNANCY (G/D)
LACTATION (G/D)

MALE

2.10
1.70
1.50
1.40
1.20
1.10
1 .00
0.88
0.82
0.82

FEMAL

2.10
1.70
1 .50
1.40
1.20
1.10
0.89
0.81
0 .74
0.74

25.00
20.00
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A.4. LISTING OF LPE.DAT - LABELS

BASAL METABOLIC RATE
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
TEMPERATURE
GROWTH
PREGNANCY
LACTATION
SPECIFIC DYNAMIC ACTION
BASIC
TEMPERATURE
FOOD
METABOLIC
DRINKING
MASS (G/D)
ENERGY (KCAL/D)
METABOLIC WATER (ML/D)

A.5. SAMPLE OUTPUT FROM EWAM

The output shown corresponds to the recommended model parameter
values (Section 3), as shown in FTT.DAT (Appendix A.2).

In the first part of the food type ingestion summary, the total
energy contribution together with the separate components from
carbohydrate, fat and protein are listed for each food type (Section 2.1).
In the second part, these values are given in terms of mass along with the
corresponding values for ash (Equation 48), and food and metabolic water
(Section 2.2.2). The totals listed in the first column correspond to
ingestion rates of food types, Yim (Equation 21), and they can be used as
input for food-chain models (Section 1).

The nutrient summary contains total mass, energy and metabolic
water values (Sections 2.1 and 2.2.2). It also includes the recommended
protein intake, PR (Equation 45).

The activity budget summary gives first a detailed breakdown of
the daily energy need, EN, in terms of activity periods (Section 2.1.1).
For the specific dynamic action, SDA, the temperature allowance
(Equation 16) is then presented separately. This is followed by detailed
breakdowns for the daily water need, WN, and inhalation rate, IN (Sections
2.2.1 and 2.3).
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ENERQY BUDGET SUMMARY (KCAL/D)
******************************

ENERGY NEED

BASAL METABOLIC RATE
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
TEMPERATURE
GROWTH
PREGNANCY
LACTATION
SPECIFIC DYNAMIC ACTION

TOTAL

ENERGY INPUT

1766.13
994.08

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

448.07

320S.27

TOTAL FOOD TYPES 1 TO 3 3208.27

WATER BUDGET SUMMARY (ML/D)
***************************

WATER NEED

BASIC 2887.44
TEMPERATURE 966.74

LACTATION 0.00

TOTAL 3854.18

WATER INPUT

FOOD 2197.55
METABOLIC 408.0 2
DRINKING 1248.61

TOTAL 3854.18



INHALATION SUMMARY (M3/D)
*************************

AIR NEED AND INPUT
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TOTAL 23.52

FOOD TYPE INGESTION SUMMARY
***************************

ENERGY (KCAL/D)

TYPE TOTAL

1 1187.06
2 898.32
3 1122.89

CARBO.

967.96
0.00

157.18

FAT

0.00
212.33
953.31

TOTAL 3208.27 1125.14 1165.64

MASS AND NATER

PROTEIN

219.10
685.99
12.40

917.48

TYPE

1
2
3

TOTAL

TOTAL

1711,
907.
258.

2877.

.69
,39
.35

,43

NUTRIENT SUMMARY
****************

MASS
CARBO.

248
0
40

288

.20

.00

.30

.50

(G/D)
FAT

0.00
23.59
105.92

129.52

PROTEIN

54.
171.

3.

229.

77
50
10

37

ASH

15.
10.
6.

32.

41
89
20

49

WATER
FOOD

1393.
701.
102.

2197.

,32
,41
.82

,55

(ML/D)
METAB.

171.92
97.27
138.82

408.02

MASS (G/D)
ENERGY (KCAL/D)
METABOLIC WATER (ML/D)

RECOMMENDED PROTEIN INTAKE (G/D)

CARBO.

288
1125
173

.50

.14

.10

FAT

129
1165
138

.52

.64

.58

PROTEIN

229,
917
96,

.37

.48

.34

TOTAL

3208,
408.

.27
,02

60.68
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ACTIYITY BUDGET SUMMARY

ENERGY (KCAL)

PERIOD

1
2
3

TOTAL

BMR

588.71
588.71
588.71

1766.13

SDA (KCAL)

ACTIVITY

58.87
603.85
331.36

994.08

GROWTH

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

REPRO.

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

SDA

105.12
193.59
149.36

448.07

TEMP.

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

TOTAL

752.70
1386.14
1069.42

3208.27

PERIOD BASIC TEMP. TOTAL

1
2
3

TOTAL

105.12
193.59
149.36

448.07

WATER (ML)

PERIOD

1
2
3

TOTAL

BASIC

677.43
1247.53
962.48

2887.44

AIR (M3)

PERIOD

1
2
3

5.52
10.16
7.84

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

LACTATION

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

105.12
193.59
149.36

448.07

TEMP.

169.36
488.60
308.79

966.74

TOTAL

846
1736
1271

3854

.73

.13

.27

.18

TOTAL 23.52
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